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Chess

in ancient Afrasiab

fTl

j

I h.r. tiny white

figures,
tanrished with yelloru, wer€ discoved
during archâeological o<cavatiorn of
the central cathedral mosque at the
Afrasiab ancient settlement site - the
ruins of pneMongolian Sanrarkand
They wene lyntg under the stairs
ofthe sortlrem enbanceûothe mæque

same

bow holders, bucklers with

Two pieces represent infantrymen
kneeling ôwn on their right i<nee,
holding a short sword in their raised

profruding boss, and chain mail

and

slight\ bent right arm and

a

l"yo of carved shrcco, which

wearing a round, conical helmet with

Cbess set

once

frurn' frequent use, rcpnesent an ancierrt

with

mosque was

eçanded

-covered

Trq-i Bustan in Iran, one cân sæ the

army.

round shield with a grooved boss in
their left handThe third piece is an armed rider

filled with rubble when the
a thic-k

ornl foundatioru that are heavrly worn

accoufiemenb - sheatlx, guivers,
a

covering a warrior and a horse's rump.

Thus, here we can see a vivid
representation of an early medieval
S%hdiân or Sassarrian loight.
The fourth piece is quite amazing.

It is also a rider, but a ryeciâI one. It
is a stout, ûrassive figure with short

from fumarkand, 7 c.

decorad the wall of the mihrab

and the main entrance to the mosque.

It appeared almost rmpossrble to find

a grooved crown. In his right hând,
he brandishes a short, curved s'word

with an embossed rosette

s,vord held straight uprvards and a
round shield with a ptotruding, .ightpetal boss. Like the first rider, on the
left side he wears a sheath attached to
the belt, on the ritht a quiver, and at

at the center. The rider's legs and the

the bacl< a bow holder. He is mou.nted

horse's nrmp are covered with cloth,

on a shong, heavy animal that loola
like a horse with a thick ûuu1e. Both
rider and horse are covered with
protective arnor.
At first glance, it may seem that
this chessrnan is similar to the horse-

the

same as

that of

the

any shape amid the broken mass of
l^tg", white shrcco blocks. But after
the layer had been properly cleared
and all small fragments collected and

infantrymen; a shield in his left hand

glued together, a real masterpiece
emerged from the debris - seven
miniature ivory sculptures which
represent a uniqpe, and so frr the most

ancient, chess set, fortunately

or rather chain mail. Attached to his
belt on the left side is a sheath, on
the right there is a tube-like quiver,
and behind his back a bow holder. If
one compares this laxight with the

comp5ising atl types of pieces. These

pictures of warriors painted on murals

rider described earlier. But only until

trny figurinæ,ZS4oo high and1,.2-

in the

of the S%hdian ihsl-rid

one takes a closer look. The top of his

of

head is flat, and round eyes and a

1,7

.qn
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wide, mouttted on short, flat

is decorated

VaJacÊ

at Afizsiab, or with the rock reliefs

b'road noæ arc

enrphesizsl A tue hon's

mask The animal beneath the rider
also has a round head and a lion's
face. The lion-rider (1) looks -bt
powerfi.rl than the horseman. Is this

broken offwhile

b.irg made). This is

the only unarmed

pr*,

the left hand

holds the reins, while the right harld

; holds a rnace, which is, apparently,

' the syrnbol of regal power.

The fifth piæe is a massi',rc elephant

with its trunk hanging dorvn to the
grwnd and ending in a ring-like curve.

it

would appear) chess set, representing
an Oriental army, which was

protruding cruciform bors and pearls.

immdiat€ly identfied by scholars as
the mos't ancient in the world. It was
found in the cultural level ofthe 7th8th cenhrries, but, to judge from the
length ofits use, it belongs to the 7th

Hir tight arm is raised, but the end is

cenhrry.

Mounted on the elephantis an armed
driver, orqamaq. In his lefthandthere

is an oval shield decorated with

a

missing: there should, ap'parently, have

been a sword- Here, then, there is a
chess piæe that nepresene an elepharrt
[equivalerrt to the chess piece known

in the English-speaking world

as

the

bishopl.

A larger piece, number six, is very
interesting. It consists of two warriors
and acharict The cluricwas p'r,obably
drawn by three horses, of which the
two wheel horses are shown clearly.

Their heads are pictured

in

as

something

betrveen the face of a horse and

the Êce of a lion. E ery detail of the
hamess, horse-cloth, hair or armor,

of
r t i c I e'i

written

by

those who
thegameare
typical, eg.
<,Chess as

a

sy-rnbol

of

the
by the Yugoslav historian

cosmoe>

Pavlo Bideva

The idea that chess is linked with
an army and military tactics, primarily

The chess set from Samari<and hâs

made a remarkable contribution to
studies about the history of chess.

More then a hundred yea$ have
passed while scholars and chess
lûsrorians all over theworld have been
trymg to dispel the mystery of the
game's origin - the origrn of a game
that is intellectual, deeply ernotional
and, at the same time, requiring cool,
rational strategic thinking, a kind of a
nnÏtary aornmânder's mind Wherc wes
chess

a

transmitted

Thus, there is a complete (as

acddental?

titles

*d *Ét encouraged

bo*,

its

derrclopment?

Traditionally, on the basis of
written sources and pictorial material,

those of India and lran, is zupported
by myths, legends and tales. One of
them is Findousi's pwn <.Shakluumo.
The poem tells ofthe intemecine strife
betrareen two Indian princes, Ctav and
Talhând, that broke out when their
father died- After his army had been
defeated, Talhand died, and his

g.r*irg

mother blâmed her elder son

forthe murder ofhis b'r'other. Wishing
to dear his name,

C-rav

stmrmoned sages

so as to have them explain to his
mother what actually happened. One
of the sages brought a board divided
into squares, put the armis on it and

nreirarlorsly painædThe trst warrior is the chariot driver,
mounted on a horse's back He covers
his left side with a shield- The righr

in the Orient. But there is no end to

Gav founded the game of cJres*

the debates as to whether chess owes

side of the figure is missing.

its

Another legend, known Êom the
Pehle\d <,Book of Chatranga/ tells of

The other warior is larger in size.
He is sitting on a throne that looks
like an armchair with a srraight beck

on the movement of the luminaries,

hcnv one

or to the Oriental art ofwarûrc. Those

mission bearing the game ofchatranga

nurnes and tails is

and an oval edge decorated with a
tree-like pattem in relief The arms
and back of the chair are adorned in
reliefwith astring ofpearls, the srrmbol

of the solar disk. The warrior is also
armed with a slrord and a shieldThe rventh chessnun is the lr{gest

of all. On a

massive foundation

chess is

believedto have first appeared

elcistence

who argue

to fortune.telling

in

based

favor of the first

hypothesis hold that chess originated

re"roduced the course of e\rcïrts. <,Thus
wishing to tell of Talhand, valorous

to the

Indian

"4"h

(2).

sent a diplomatic

Sassanid shah Khosrov,

the Irarrians should

zuggesting that

in China, as Chinese sources of t}e
1st millennium BC provide a

discover its rules. The

description of fortune-telling based on

a wise vizier,

light and dark

Buzurmihr, and this

wooden bars. Throwing the bars and
zubsequently shaking them created

caused chess to
apryr in lran. The
shah, in tum, sent

circles, mirrors and

various combinations

of

problernwas shiedby

heavenly

with a srring of pearls in

bodies, thus establishing whether one's

another

rclief, tlrereisthe dril/er ofthrce horses,

puzz)etotlrc r4ah,

whose heads are decorated with

fortune was good,or bad, and, when
used as a garne, they indic*ed winning

plumes. The driver i3 sitting on some

or losing,

sho*tr by signs and
of cults

solved- \Xlhereas

kind of raised platform, the back of

symbols. The symbolism

the first legend

whic} has not zurvived (it may have

traveled from @untry to country. The

clearly identifies

decorat€d

as

game-

which wes ne\rer

lr'/.

*tftl

?

ç27

?(:':
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However, the difference befueen the

would appeal to him:

two games was dramatic. In chess, the

us and our relays slrength to defeat

four armies became two, and the two
redundant hngs started to play the
qole of the king's advisers, ministers

our enemies in a single blow.r,
It was no accident that in India a

ùr queens. Ancther importart

dftrence

l"y'i" the liberation of the player's
power and will. Dce were never used"

the boad of 64 squares
was also the same. The pieces were
divided into four armies, each
consisting of a king, arukh castle, an
elepharrt, knight and four pawns.
"
The game was playd h f"* people.
chess, and

Each piece had a particulâr value, and

the game allowed for garnbtin1
until all the pieces wer€ destroyed,
inclpding the king. Importantly,
hov*ener, the number of moves was
deûerrnined b di.i"g, md dice were
to be thrown by an independent
onlooker; a player had to use a piece

th*

corresponded to the
score

ofthe dice.
Chatranga

was described

by Abu
Raikhan
Beruni,

a

famous

influenced the
evolution of chess and even gave cJress
a

similarname (in the medieml Orient,
;

chess was

12

But let us go back to the
LInIlc modem.h.o,
here one can see, together with the
king, htight,elephant [known in the
English-speaking world as a bishopl
Sanud<and finds.

and pawns, unlqrovvn pieces zuch as
the chariot and the lion. The fact that

hrown as <.shetranp),

and

in the chess set, but also why it was
so powerful. That is why, in the
<,Shaklmano, the heroine Rdha (*ho
later turned into a rukh AÀ, rook or
castle) is distinguishd as the most
powerfrrl figure, even more powerful
than the adviser-queen:

neff the

the chariot caried two warriors ought
to indicate its greater power in battle.

in battle, And the move he can make

To understandthis better, one should

is

look back to ancient history, when
the game was wolving.
In the Znd millennium BC, the

bcd througb (7,p. 14G1'47.).

territories

of lran and India

were

inraded by bellicose Aqtan tribes whce

victories were due mainly ûo cavalry

used

for

ramming attacks, and

espæialy to their s,vift and shattering
battle clnriorts, which became the core

of Oriental armies, including the
armies of Iran and India It is no
accident that Indian verses in the RigVeda celebrate a solar deity, <,flamehaired Surya>, the god who can see

from afar, who rides in a snrift chariot,

<rThe adviser goes

shah

only one square. But no one is Êster
than rukhs. Their gift is to fly all the

Incidentally, talhng about the
queen or adviser. In our set, there is
still one piece left, and that is the
lion-rider. Was it there by accident?
If one goes bac-k ûo the sources, one
sees that exactly the same Éo. it
er*ribited in the Oriental *t ditpby
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art
in New York.
The flattened head, the lion mask

on the face, the shield with its
protruding boss andthe lion-like horse
are decorated w'ith solar symbols

(pearls),

All these features speak of

or ratba,who overcomes all obstacles
and brings victory (a). The Iranians

the signficance of the piece for the

can hardly be beaten: the Zoroastrian

army.

hymns of the Avesta tell of the

game

bæd

bythe number
The
dice
throwing.
of poin* scored by
mo\rcs werc deûennined

only why the drarict piece was induded

powerfi.rl warriors of the chief deity,

The

drariots raced on a squared

need to abide by his knmn.

m

Khorazm,
in his
history of
India (3).

game called ashtapada emerged- Two

game strategy, freeing himselffi''om the

histori an

f r o

Mithras, give

game spread across many Oriental
countries and eventually grew into
chatranga. Now it becomes dear not

and the player could choose a trece
himsel{ dircct its moves and the entirc

India as the homeland of chess, the
tnrth contained in the second legend
is harder to establish.
The point is that the game of
chatrangawas known in India Pieces
used in the game were the same as in

<.O

Ahura [iazÀa,

-

the Rathasharwho

<ride in chariots and are the masters
of swift horses, Fat cattle, vast pastures

The following

perid saw the rapd

stylization of chess pieces, rcsuhing
from the Islamic taboo on porrraying
living beings. So, in order to find
analogies, we should hrrn to regions

(5).
god, Mithras,
their
supreme
And
was also a guardian of warriors, a
heavenly charioteer driving a

where those images continued to live;

magnrficent golden chariot, drawn by
four swift, white horses. lfarriors

in the centuries that followd shows

and fine wagons

for example, Siberia and Mongolia
Indeed, research on the clress pieces

of the Mongolian peoples who lived
that the role of adviser was played by

the msl.atr, the lion. The chariot,
incidentally, is also there, but,

the rural Soghdian arisûocracy. The
piece was identified as a pawn.

Omamental

unlsroarn ûothe læe Mongolian army,
it hrms into a wagon, sometimes evetr

Although only part of the

the horse<lo,th, hamess, the elepharrt's

&awn by htlls (6). They ate ap'p"tently

relics of the anqient chessrnen that
were brought there via the Great Silk

Road.

In the Middle East,

disap'pearance

the

ofthe chariot from the

bætle mnl<s of armies led to its gndual
replacement in the game. It is thought

it ûrmed into a fabulous bird,
called the rukh, and, judging by the
finds in Ferghana this chess piece
rcprresent€d a bird ofprey pecking at a
waterfirwl. In the West, it turned into
a castle or rook
that

As mentioned earlier, in the
Samâ*and set the kitrg ir the largest
of all the pieces and appears as a
c-harioteer dti"itrg thræ horses. The
status of this ihessrnan is proved by

the presence of the qy-bols of power
andthe complete abnence of arms. But

the shrdy of chessrnen from Oriental
museurns a]l over the world enable
diftrent inûerpretatioru of the lcing
to be disting'ished in diftrent chess
sets. Parcicularly interesting is a
fragmented itory sculpture from the

Hermitage Museum. The exact
pro\renence of the find is unknown,

but it c:rme from the collection of

B.

N.

Kastal'skiy, an engineer from
Turkistan. Taking into account the
geographical scope of his operations,
it can be assumed that the figurine
originates from Afrasiab or Termez. Its
size is comparable

to our chessmen
(4.5 x 3.0 x 1.5 cm), and it depicts a

rather roughlypainted tgure ofa man

tittirg on an ottoman on his right

c-hess prece

one can see a complete miniahrre
sculpural group with all its carefully

the man is pictured as a nobleman,

it

to identift this piece as
a pawn. A chess piece kept at the
Cabinet des Medâlqs in France is very
interesting in this respect. The piece
is la{ge (15.5 o high) and represents
an entire sculp'fura] group cenûered
seems wro:rg

under an open, throne-like canopy.
The hng is zurrounded by eight
warriors on foot and four horsemen.
According to descriptions found in
literahle, the elepharrt is zupposed to
be grabbing an acrobatwith its trunk
But actually it is a real battle scene.
Closer tt .dy ofthe c-hess piece direaly
at the museum proved that a driver,
or qamâq, who was probably hlled in

with

in

worked out elements.

The little figurine from the
Hermitage, although cos'tly, since it is
made of ivory, is not so meticulously

finished. However,

both

pieces

represent a king,

but a king
elepharrt

rather

than a
h o'J r.
.

This is

a

more
<,lndianizedr>
interpretation of a chess king, whicfr
was, perhaps, not so popular in the

the battle, is henging down from the

hânian andCentnal Asian world" wherc

elephant's head, a.rd ihe elephant is

a shah, malik or ihshid

puning the enemy warrior out of the

traditionally mounted on a horse. So
we come full circle. Figurines found
in Samarkand represent a set of the
most ancient chess pieces in the East.

saddle. But let us

turn to the figure of

the king. His posture is relaxed, one
l.g ir bent under him, and the other
is slightly extended forward His arm
res'ts on his knee. He is wearing a
crown and a massive necklace. CIee
cannot help noticing that his poshrre
and even details of his jewelry are
similar to those of the prece from the
Herrrtage Hourerm, the worknunship
is significântly better, and that is not
zurprising: the piece belongs to the
set (which did not zurwive) p'resented

The læer dating carulot be âcceeûed
because

the stand of the piece b€ars

was

Yet the question of the orign of chess
remâins open.
The most ærcientganes 6rom which

chess

evolved

ashtapadd'and

dræranga - originded in India Some
legends about the ongin of c"hess are

also connected with that country.
Hon'wer, both ashtapada and
clratranga amotrnt to a
game of chance, in

which the points

a

flapmesdepador
<d*Ewilld*Egods>

Itwillberælhdùd
this dependence
ffins ffitb ftorn

the

Buddhist

the monumental pa"tntg ofAfrasiab
or the representation of a wa:rior on

an inscription, <,Amala Yusuf al
Bakhilil, engraved in a writing sryle

teacÀing

a Soghdian shield, he is a member

charaaeristic of the Samânid period

spirit

of

#nd"

date from the 7th-Bth csnturies, Here

aroturd the king sitting on an elepharrt

Akbar.

a bek. J"dgttg by similar pictures

of

that the only unarm.d tro.
was the king. Bearing in mind thât
shciws

of a turban. His torso, which
ruuro\Mer at the waist, is fastened

such as those

c.hdn mail and the pearls on the

extended He is wearing a necklace
and a headdxess with edges like those
is

etaib,

4emains, the analysis of similar
ùeprcsentatioru in earlier chers sets

by Caliph Garun ar Rashid to the
Emperor Charlemagne. It dates back
to the period bebween the late 8th
and fth centuries, before the time of

leg, with his left one half bent and

of the 9th-l-Oth centuries (7)

ùo"t

the liË ôf the
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It is believed that chess is also the
embodiment of a stmggle betrn'een
good and erdl gods. But, wherr

ollirg

on the gods for help, a pbyer must
devise his victory himself to assist the

good deity.

!7e believe that this way of
thinking is linked rather wirh
Zoroastriarrism, which caused the
derrclcpnrart ofnerv nrles frn the ggne

In this respect, a logicat

hypothesis

woùld be th* the game emerged in
Zoræsrrian arcas of han and Crntral
Asia The I""g. numberofchess bæxds

found

in

Samarkand, Termez, the

Spdarya River ba$n, Khulbuk,

Trlæt

and along the rouê of the Great Silk
Road can then be

oçlained

But still the doubts have not been

dispelled. The Indian scholar

S.

Pandtrranga Bharu has amassed data

in âvor of the Indian orign of c"hess
(8). Ranta Syud, who discovered a
Sanskrit manuscript, <<The Mind's
Delighu, k pt in the Institute of
Indian Studies at the University of
l,rt-urich, otnerved tlut, in one of the
&âtren ofthd marruscrip, a medieval
author describes, in verse, the rules of
chess. The manuscript was known
before, but nobody lradpad atterrtion
to that partiarlar &eetff (9). fu a
result, the controversy over the land
in which this amazing game originated
has now been

re-ignited

lvory cbess piece presanted by Gantn ar-Rosbi-d to Cborles the

IX, 9 c.

Cabinet

d-es Medales, France.
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